VILLAS — This is Fire Prevention Week.  

The Cape May County Fire Prevention Bureau has issued a reminder to residents to stay vigilant.  

In a letter to the editor, Lower Township Fire Chief Blackley wrote:  

"It’s also going to be a great time for our volunteer (fire company) team from Lower Township Fire Department to contact the public in a variety of ways throughout the week."  

The bureau has two full-time fire inspectors who are both certified New Jersey Division of Fire Safety Inspectors and hold a fire officer’s license. All three staff members are engaged in an outreach program to schools and other organizations, Blackley said.  

"Our three fire inspectors are all 24-7 to respond to origins of various investigations," she said.  

The bureau provides fire prevention education to schools, nursing homes and senior centers.  

The local VFW on Bayshore Road along with the 6ABC “Save a Life” program has donated smoke alarms and carbon monoxide alarms for use and distribute and install for all Lower Township residents,” Blackley said.  

"We also conduct the required sale of property inspections that have to be submitted to property buyers at the settlement table when more transfer occurs," she says.  

The bureau has a total of three fire districts, Villas, Erma, and Town Bank.  

“Our office enforces the New Jersey Uniform Fire Code by conducting yearly inspections on businesses and rental properties within Lower Township," she said.  

“We also conduct the required sale of property inspections that have to be submitted to property buyers at the settlement table when more transfer occurs," she says.  
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